
African fabric-covered benches  – just a handful in total 
– are made from recycled wood; a wall shelf  is made 
from a sign that once belonged  to a pub. On the tables, 
beer bottles with colourful labels (beers that  Adjonyoh 
designed and had brewed at a micro-brewery) hold 
sunny fl owers. Music plays and customers are typical 
of Brixton clientele: young, multi-cultural, ready to try 
anything. 

“My following has always been pretty wide,” says 
Adjonyoh, who progressed  from selling the one-pot 
peanut stew at an arts festival to hosting occasional 
pop-up restaurants known as “supper clubs” in her fl at, 
then at street food festivals, and a two-month residency 
at a south London pub. 

“It’s always been people who were interested 
in food, rather than anything else. It’s always been 
people with an inquisitive palate who are a bit more 
adventurous; or it’s second- and third-generation 
Ghanaians who’ve experienced Ghanaian food at 
home,” she says.  

Her customers with Ghanaian roots are looking for 
somewhere a bit diff erent to take their friends to for 
dinner. “It’s a refreshing, fresh space, a nice balance of 
contemporary dining with what they know of Ghanaian 
culture, and what they know of a Ghanaian chop bar 
and a Ghanaian food experience.  ”

Food culture in Britain has changed so quickly, says 
Adjonyoh. “Everyone’s now a foodie.”

And African food is the latest segment of a n African  
cultural wave that  has swept Britain in the last 10 years. 
“I’ve always anticipated that there was going to be a 
follow-through from African music and fashion,” says 
Adjonyoh.  “Rather than it being specifi cally 'African' 

fashion, it’s been getting absorbed into just fashion.” 
It’s the same with music, she says. “There’s more 
recognition of what’s coming out of Africa culturally. 
It’s more accessible and people are more used to it. I 
think it’s the same with food. It’s a natural follow-on: 
art, music, fashion, food. They all go together and it’s 
just been waiting to happen, really.”

 African pop-ups and street-food outlets are 
everywhere nowadays, Chalé! Let’s Eat stalls sell 
Ghanaian street food,   Nim’s Din is doing Sierra Leone- 
and Liberian-infl uenced supper clubs, and Mama Suya 
is a popular Nigerian pop-up.  Adjonyoh is   negotiating 
with a supermarket chain to release a range of  her 
interpretation of Ghanaian sauces.  

For her,  cooking Ghanaian-infl uenced food started 
out as a way to connect to the culture, with which 
she didn’t have much contact growing up. Now it’s a 
focused determination to spread the good word about  
Ghanaian food to a wider audience.

 “I think that’s what keeps fuelling me,” she says, 
adding that she is about to sign a deal with a publisher 
to launch her own cookbook. “I’m like, I’ve done this, 
why not do that now? Why not get a little bit further, 
why not have a cookbook? Why not have everybody 
cooking my stuff ?”   
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